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Ode.
BY II. WARD.

To God, wbo crowns the rolling year 
With blessings, scattered far and near,

Be grateful praises given ;
His power matured the waving grain,
He gave the sun-beams and the rain,

And gentle dews from Heaven.

The tender blossoms ol the Spring, 
Fanned by the South wind’s balmy wing, 

Were nurtured by His care ;
He clothed the fields with smiling green, 
And caused each well known rural scene 

To bloom divinely fair.

O, happy ye, who drive the share,
And many a fallow field prepare,

In joyful hope to sow !
For you their fruits the orchards yield, 
The corn stands bristling in the field,

In Autumn’s golden glow.

The flocks are bleating on the hill,
The herds are lowing by the rill ;

The barns were filled with grain ; 
While purple clusters of the vine,
With Autumn’s ripened stores combine 

To cheer both hill and plain.

With grateful thanks, to God we owe 
All that our hearts enjoy below ;
- And, at our annual Fair,
Let snugs of joy and praise abound.
To Him whose band again hath crowned 
With gifts the rolling year.

1 ministry of such a man was indeed a great commands of their Master. Spring and | 
gain to the Church of God. summer, and autumn and winter, give place !

Love for his memory, and a strong con- peaceably to one another. The winds, in I 
I viction that ministers like him, who shall their stations, perform their service without j 
I have a passion for saving souls, are the great interuption, each in his appointed season.— 1 
I want of the Church at the present time, The over-flowing fountain, ministering both j 
impel me to defend him from a doubtful1 to pleasure and wealth, without ceasing put 1 
censure expressed by some. His labour fortb their breasts to support tbe life of man. ! 
ended at thirty-seven years of age. And it Nay, the smallest of living creatures raain- 

I has been said, “ He surely should not thus tain their intercourse in concord and peace, 
have sacrificed himself. With his fine con- All these hath the great Creator and Lord j 
slitulion and strength of frame, be might of all things ordained to be in peace and 
have given double the number of years ol concord ; for be is good to all ; but above 

1 labour to the Church; and he ought not to measure to us wbo flee to his mercy, through 
1 have shortened his valuable life by exces- our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be glory 
j sive efforts.” But let it be remembered 

that though short, his was a great and hon- 
I ourable life. He did much in a few years ; I 
j more, far more, than many who live out 
their full term of three-score years and ten. ■

In the city of Lincoln, and throughout the : 
j societies of the circuit generally, the nurn-i

arid majesty forever and 
Clement to the Corinthians.

ever. Araen.-

dence. in its various aspects and relations, emanate. If God is known in our palaces. it 
is because his lively Oracles shine there with unshaded effulgence.

T. From those oracles we derive such clear and elevated conceptions ot the niniy 
and dominion ol God, and of the wisdom and rectitude ol" his administration, as unaided 
reason could never have acquired. Justly is the fact of his righteous ami unlimited 
supremacy announced by the Psalmist, as cause ol universal gratulation. “ 1 he Lord 
reigneth : let the earth rejoice ; let the muiiitude of isles tie glad thereot." And if anu.l 
tbe clouds and darkness that surrounded the throne of the Supreme Being under tbe anci
ent economy,this was a fertile topic of consolation, bow much more ought it, to every de
vout mind, to be so now ?—now that that throne is disclosed in the visions of heaven, ns the 
throne of God and of tbe Lamb ; now, that the hand that was pierced on Ctlvary, wields

, the sceptre of infinite dominion ; now that on the bend of him whose bleeding brow wasWhoever may have been «he author of this msptred poem or whatever toe particular duhuuo'ured wilh „ croen o( thorns. ,hine* „ diedem parles» lustre. O : how con.- d-
event which .t celebrate,-whether the overthrow of Sennacherib, Jehoah.phat. vtctory |Qg lllink at , erU„ llke ,he prewnl. wUen men’s hearts are lail.ng them for tear. ... d

for the looking after those things that are coming upon the earth, that he who in the faith-

BRITAIN’S REFUGE:
THE SUBSTANCE OF A DISCOURSE-

Prtathrd In the Brunswick Street Church, on- Sunder, the iOih of September,—the fini Sabbath 
after tbe arrival el the intelligence of

THE F4LL OF SEBASTOPOL.
nr MATTHEW BICHET, Z>. D.

“ God is known in her palates for a refuge."—Psalm XLVIII : 3.

Resignation Taught in the 
Jewish fflishna.

over the kings who had confederated against him, the deliverance of Jerusalem from the 
armies of Rezin and Pekah, or from the aggression of other powerful assailants—it is 
obviously a King of triumph, elicited by a signal interference of the providence of God in 
shielding his covenant people from some impending political calamity.

Opening with an animated description of the majesty of God, whose grandeur is pre
eminently conspicuous “ in the mountain of his holiness,’’ it proceeds to delineate in

j her of members was about doubled during 
the period of Mr. Smith’s three years’ la
bours. Many new labourers also sprang 

* up, marked tor their devotion and zeal.—
| Some of there remain to cultivate the circuit 
field, while others have gone forth as Itine
rant ministers and missionaries.

Among the latter was John Hunt, who 
may be also named as an example of tbe 
instruments for usefulness which Wesleyan 
Methodism not unfrequently provides from 

j among the poor and illiterate, as well as of

Tbe Rabbi Meir was the father of two 
beautiful and lovely boys ; It happened on a 
time that be left home on a long journey, on 
the day before his return, his two children 
died. When they were dead his excellent 
wil* had them carried to her chamber, laid 
them upon her bed, and spread a white co
vering over their bodies. When the Kahbi 
returned, his first inquiry was for his sons. 
His pious wife reached to him the goblet, he 
praised the Lord, drank, and again asked, 

Where are my dear boys, that they too

glowing verse the unnvalled beauties of that hallowed mount, commanding an extensive ,he earth/. .. u, wiie now thOTfore 0 ye killge. be instructed, ve judges ot the earth, 
prospect, and d.sttngut.hed above all other places upon earth, a. “ the city of j the great Serv„ ^ Lord with fear> and wjoiM trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he he angry 
Ktng.’ 1 Abandoning his mind to the suggesnve impulses of tbe occas.on, the writer aQd yfc from |he way> when hu wruth „ kindle,! but a Utile. Blessed are. all they
pursues his triumphant theme, exulting in the conscious security of those who are under ,hv
. U.. ...ni-.il-n rtf TTim lieu n...... r t. .T-M tr or, 11. ■ nunnln in ik. tin... rtf .«wit . nn.i . I.,1 ‘the protection of Him who has never forsaken Ins people in the hour of peril ; and then, 
graphically portraying the circumstances of the Divine interposition which had recently 
kindled the national joy, he invites the inhabitants of the sacred Metropolis, and all the 
daughters of Judah, to join in a festival celebration of thoee judgments which had covered 
their invading foes with shame, and them with glory.

A more expanded explication of the Psalm would here be out of place.—Zion, so 
frequently styled in the sacred idiom, “ the holy hill and Jerusalem, the ceutral attrac
tion, the place of rendezvous to all the tribes of Israel, because tbe city which God bad

the surpassing power of heart-felt religion ! lnay drink ol the cup of blessing ? ’ “ They
. ! r i ... 01 ___ —. «... -t... __ , i'—1

The Rev. John Smith.
[The following sketch of Mr. Smith’s min

istry in the Lincoln Circuit is from a work 
entitled, “A Mother's Portrait,’’ by the Rev. 
Frederick J. Jobsoii, recently published in 
London. (Mr. Jobson is the minister ap
pointed by the British Co-Terence to accom
pany Dr. Hannah on his visit to this coun
try next year, ns delegate to our General 
Conference.)—C. Adv.~\

In noticing the spiritual life and religious ; 
services of Methodism, I must not omu to | 
name one truly memorable season of grace 
and salvation to many in tbe city of Lincoln ; 
especially as our dear mother was energeti
cally engaged in it, and always after re
joiced in the remembrance ol" it. This was 
tbe time of the Rev. John Smith’s minis
terial labours in the Lincoln circuit, during 
the years 1829, 1830, and 1831. He was 
known in Methodism by the title ol 11 the 
Revivalist;” a name which,when employed 
to designate a minister of a certain class, is 
not to be fully approved ; lor all true minis
ters cf Christ are revivalists, whatever may 
be tbe diversity of their gilts. And we 
shall all do well to imitate the magnanimous 
example of the Apostle Peter, wbo neither 
envied nor despised the style and manner of 
bis brethren, however much they might 
differ from himscll ; and wbo. in referring 
to St. Paul, speaks u. him as bis “ beloved | 
brother,” who bad written to those address- j

(o quicken and expand the dormant powers 
of the human mind. He was found in tbe 
benighted and profligate village of Swinder- 
by,—a farmer’s servant of tbe very lowest 
class, almost destitute of the first elements 
of learning ; and was notable among youths 
chiefly for rehearsing village tales and sing
ing country songs. Awakened under tbe 
powerful ministry of the Rev. John Smith, 
and converted, he grew eager for the culti
vation of bis mind, and used to spend his 
evenings under the open chimney of his 

! master’s kitchen, exercising himself in read- 
i ing. He soon placed himself in the village 
niglit-scbool, speedily acquired such instruc
tion as was there attainable, and it was not 
lor.» before he began to exhort and call 
sinners to repentance. Religion developed 
powers unlooked for by his most familiar 
acquaintances. He went forth to the adjoin
ing villages in his country dress ;—in his 
long brown coat with brass buttons, his 
coarse stockings and thick shoes : but his 
homely garb was forgotten under the win
ning charm of his simple, affectionate, and 
eernest style of address; and so profitable 
were his evangelistic teachings to all who 
heard him, as to create a general impression 
that God designed him for service in a wider 
sphere. After a brief course of educational 
preparation under Mr. Bainhridge, of Lin
coln, he was recommended by the circuit for 
the ministerial life, and was accepted by the 
conference. At that time the theological 
institution had been recently opened for the 
reception of candidates for tbe Wesleyan 
ministry. John Hunt was admitted, and 
was trained under Dr. Hannah, who soon 

the jewel there lay concealed 
under so plain a covering, devoted himsell

are not far off," she replied and placed food 
before him that be might eat, and lie satisfi
ed. The Rabbi was gladsome and happy, 
and when she had relumed grace after the 
meai she thus addressed him : “ Rabbi, with 
thy permission, I would fain propose to tbee 
one question," “ Ask it, then, my love,” 
was bis reply. *• Well then a few days ago 
a person entrusted some precious jewels to 
my custody, arid now he demands them ; 
shall I give them back to him V' “ This is 
a question which the wile of Rabbi Meir 
should not have thought it necessary to ask- 
What, would thou hesitate a moment to res
tore to every one his due ?” •* No," she re
plied, “ but yet I thought it best not to restore 
ibem without acquainting thee therewith.” 
Sue then led him to the chamber, arid re
moving the white covering from the bodies 
of the dead children she exclaimed, “ Here 
are the jewels !” “ Ah, uiy sons, my sons,”
loudly lamented the father, “ my sons, the 
light of my eyes, and the light of my under
standing, I was your father, but ye are my 
teachers in the law.” The mother turned 
away and wept bitterly. She then took ;he 
hand of her husband, and said : “ Rabbi, did 
thou not teach me that we must not be re
luctant in restoring that which was entrust
ed to our keeping ? See, the Lord gave, and 
the Lord bath taken away, and blessed be 
the name of the Lord." “ Amen, blessed 
ne the name of the Lord,” echoed the holy 
man, “ and blessed be his glorious name for
ever.”—Lutheran Observer.

II. God is known in Zion ns sustaining a paternal as well as a rectoral relation to 
his people, as their Friend and Father no less than their King and Governor. Mercy 
and majesty divinely blend in the aspect under which be presents himself to those who 
are reconciled to him, through faith in the blood of propitiation; inspiring them alike with 
profoufid reverence and with filial confidence and love. To them individually he is n 
friend, eminently “ known in adversity,—a friend that sticketh closer than a brother.” 

I We read of Abraham, that "lie believed God, and it was imputed to him for righteou*- 
. . , ... . ness; anil he was called, the friend of God." lli< privilege in this respect, though high

chosen to put hi* name there, you readily recogn.se as figurative destinations of the anJ Uq. wa, si lar. Such holulllr havo thc They that are of the faith
evangelic Church ; and the deliverances of h.s ancient people .. adumbrations of the aye b|e8sed wilh fallhful Abraham. To all his spiritual seed, the language cf o„r 
displays ol h.s faithfulness, power, und grace, exemplified m her history amid the fiery adorable Lord is< .. Henceforth 1 call you not servants; for the servant know, .1. no. 
trials through which she ,s destined to pass in her m,I,tant state. j wha, hu Lord doelll . but i huve ^d vou ,r„.nds . for all things tnat I have heard ol

Often the eventful armais of tbe Old lestement church was « God known in her : Father , liave made Ullown unlo
palaces for a refuge Often at a emu of apprehensive trepidation and imminent | ,Xor doea bj, wondroua benignity and grace ston here. It advances all whom it pardons 
danger, when scarcely a ray of hope g earned am.d the darkness ol her prospects, did He , anJ rifie, the ,,ignily and bliss of the children of God. Our redemption from ,1... 
fulfil the gracious promise,-» 1 will defend this cty, to save it for my own sake, and for | parM1 lhe by the sacrificial death of the incarnated Son of God-we are taught by 
tny servant Davtd s nake. Such a p nod was that when Hezekiab received letters from ! ,he Apo,lle_WM preliminary to our receiving the adoption of sons. (Gal. iv ; 5.) And
the Assyrian despot, menacing him with immediate destruction, pouring contempt upon1 - - * - -............................
the God in whom he trusted, and deni mding in a tone of supercilious triumph, “ Where 
is tbe king of Hamath, and the king of Arphad, and the king of the city of Sevarvaiin,
Hina, and Iva?" Speedily were the blasphemies of heathen insolence and infidelity flung

I as a good soldier of Jesus Christ ;’’ was 
l exposed to suffering, and threatened wilh

ed, “ according to the wisdom given unto j dj8covered 
him.” But the teijm “ revivalist," when 
employed to represent John Smith, wasr y * - . - v tut iv#une uauuivitsit a miuiv/vctuctiii ntiu
roost just and appropriate, for he was such became his attached friend and counsellor. 

xin the best,sense of the word. Go where The ardent pupi, became a profirient. not 
he would to labour whether to a fashion- . , jn ,he atudy „f ,heology and Biblical
able watering place, like Brighton, to the j know|edgei but also in the acquirement of 
seat of dissipated royalty, as was Windsor! tbe elements of the Latin and Greek langu- 
in the lime of George IV., to a quiet, unfits- ageg- As a preacber, he was most accept- 
turbable kind of place, such as rrome, or to aP|e jn bjs simplicity to London congrega- 
a large populous manufacturing town, like i ,jon3. and at iengt], went Forth as a mission- 
Nottingham he was the means, under God, a t0 ,be peejee Islflndj. There, among 
of breaking up the dull monotony into which feroc;oug cannibals, he “ endured hardness 
the Church might have subsided, oi awak
ening its energies, and of extending its bor-
^ers- . . I death ; but, trusting in God, he persevered

Although my purpose in these letters is jn bjg labours, translated parts of the Scrip- 
chiefly to present you, my dear sister, with j jures jnlo |be FePjee tongue, wrote other 
» portrait of our mother, I cannot forbear to i bookg permaneut usefulness, and died 
attempt a sketch of this honoured servant of I comparatively young, exclaiming in death, 
God, with whose devoted efforts lor his j wj(b bands stretched out toward heaven, 

divine Master’s cause she sympathized so j „ Lord> bless Feej,e ; Lord, save Feejee !"
deeply, and whom she endeavoured so zea- i -. __ __ __
lously to help. He was a man ot the utmost 
firmness and vigour in his owu character, 
and of singular quickness in penetrating the 
character of others. To a fine, manly, 
firmly-knit bodily.frame, he united a coun
tenance of transparent openness, which was 
also wonderfully indicative of the transition 
of his thoughts from joy to tenderness, from 
rapt adoration of the holiness and majesty 
of God to stern and faithful denunciation of 
sin. His voice was a tenor of indescribable 
sweetness and flexibility, but possessed, when 
he wielded the terrors of the Lord, the thrill-

Melancthon’s Benevolence,
D’Aubigne, who is good authority for any 

incidents in the history ot the early reform
ers, gives us some particulars relating to the 
beneficence of Melancthon, both amusing 
and instructive. They show how great the 
singularity and deep the feeling of those 
men raised up by Providence» for the over 
throw of Popery : u People came to Me
lancthon concerning a thousand different 
matters ; and the established rule was to 
refuse nothing to any one. The young pro- 

ing and startling power of a trumpet ; for was especially disinterested on occa-
there were times when he was distinctly 1 sj0ns of doing good. When his money was 
heard at the distance of a mile, while preach- ! fipen^ would secretly part wilh bis table 
ing to crowded village audiences on week- i service to some dealer, but little concerning 
day evenings. His passion for poetry, art, ]; himself for the loss of it, so that he might 
and music often broke forth in his conversa- | have wherewithal to relieve the distressed, 
tions with persons of taste» and proved how j 4* Accordingly, ‘ it would have been impos- 
much there was that was refined in his ten- ( gihle,’ says his friend Camerarius, * to have 
dencies ; hut he quickly reverted to the j provided for his own wants «and. those of his 
strong, solid, and useful occupation ot the j mily, if a Divine hidden blessing had not

The Fatal Flower.
Travellers who visit the Falls of Niagara, 

arc directed to a spot on the margin of the 
precipice, over the boiling current below, 
where a gay young lady a few years since 
lost her life. She was delighted wilh tbe 
wonders ol tbe unrivalled scene, and ambi
tious to pluck a flower from a cliff where no 
human band bad belore ventured, as a me
morial of tbe cataract and her own daring, 
she leaned over tbe verge, and caught a 
glimpse of the surging waters far down the 
battlement of rocks, while fear for a moment 
darkened her excited mind. But there 
bung the lovely blossom upon which her 
heart was fixed; and she leaned in a deli
rium of intense desire and anticipation over 
the brink. Her arm was outstretched to 
grasp the beautiful flower which charmed 
her fancy ; tbe turf yielded to the pressure 
of Iter light feet, and with a shriek cbe de
scended like a fallen star to tbe rocky shore, 
and was borne away gasping in death.— 
How impressively does the tragical event 
illustrate the way in which a majority ol 
impenitent sinners perish forever! It is not 
a deliberate purpose to neglect salvation ; 
but in pursuit of imaginary good, fascinated 
wilh pleasing objects just in tbe future, they 
lightly, ambitiously, and insanely venture 
too far. They sometimes tear the result ol 
desired wealth or pleasure ; they sometimes 
bear tbe thunder of eternity's deep, and re
coil a moment from tbe allurements of sin ; 
but the solemn pause is brief, the onward 
step is taken, the fancied treasure is in the 
grasp, when a despairing cry comes up from 
Jordan’s wave, and the soul sinks into the 
arms of the second death. O, every hour 
life’s sands are sliding from beneath incau
tious feet, and with sin’s fatal flower in the 
unconscious hand, the trifler goes to his 
doom. The requiem of such a departure is 
an echo of the Saviour’s question, l,What 
shall a man give in exchange for his Soul." 
— Am. Messenger.

back upon the head of the boasting foe, who, compelled to return in humiliation to his 
country, fell by the band of his own sons, a dishonoured victim at the altar of his God. 
Such a period was that when the children of Moab, and of Ammon, came against Jehos- 
aphat to battle. Then, in answer to the prayer of faith, did God in an unexampled 
manner, illustrate bis supremacy over tbe kingdoms of the heathen, and evince that ia his 
hand are power and might, so that none is able to withstand him. It is unnecessary to 
multiply examples. Tbe inspired history of the Hebrew nation abounds with them.

But, the question now arises, Are we warranted to appropriate the sentiment of the 
text to ourselves in the circumstances in which we are this morning assembled in tbe 
house of God ? Does England occupy a position with regard to the church of the Re- 
deeraer, and the interests of his Kingdom in the world, so intimate and influential as to 
authorise us to believe that she is under the especial guardianship of Heaven, and tliai 
tbe victory of which the announcement has produced in every devout and loyal bosom 
trembling exultation, is to be viewed, not as a lortuitous though felicitous occurrence, but 
as another illustration added te thc many signal ones that already illuminate her history, 
that “ God is known in her palaces for a refuge ’’ ? With whatever caution we utter our 
cdfivictions on this question, we can hardly hope to escape from some tbe imputation ol 
prejudice. But, without claiming for our country so sacred a distinction as would place 
Iter upon a par in respect to the guardianship ol Christianity, with Judea in respect to 
the original Revelation, we stongly incline to the belief that the God who has thrown his 
unshrouded arm around her in so many seasons of ominous exposure to ruin, is reserving 
her for the achievment of sacred and magnificent purposes connected wilh his great 
redeeming scheme. The fearful accumulation of our national sins I have no wish 
either to conceal or to palliate. The humiliating charges preferred by the prophet 
against the Jewish people in his day, are, alas ! too applicable to the masses among 
ourselves Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers, 
children that are corrupters.” Nor is it to be forgotten that the turpitude and aggrava
tion of our wickedness are proportioned to the eminence of our privileges, spiritual and 
political.

But, while this is mournfully true, it would certainly betray a morbid and misanthropic 
spirit, not to acknowledge that those deep shadows of the picture are greatly relieved by 
its lights,—that not-only are the Oracles of God preserved in the ark of our political 
freedom, and inseparable from it, but that tens of thousands of our fellow-subjects are 
anirJHted with the spirit, and walking in the light of those oracles; and prepared.

who exerciseth loving kindness, judgment and righteousness in the earth; and that in no* occupy, 
these things is his delight. It is the fact of the enlightened piety, the unconquerable 
attachment to the Scriptures, and the zeal for the Divine glory and the world's salvation, 
of millions of her sons. This is the thought which, in the darkest hours of the present 
sanguinary struggle, has sustained my own mind, impressing a celestial iris on the most 
portentous clouds which in the earlier stages of the mighty conflict lowered over its

My confidence in the success of the bannered hosts which England, and her illustrious 
Ally have poured forth upon the tented field, formidable as is their array, 
annotating their courage, would be much less unwavering than it is,

and self- 
but for the

O Lord, and give not tbine heritage 
people, Where is their God ?”

In answer to prayer, we believe, has the allied army, whose untold sufferings in the
Crimea and before the walls of Sebastopol, will form one of the most impi

... . „ -- l \Yi

mind. furnished him from lime to time with the
As a preacher, this mingled tenderness ( means/ jjjg good nature was extreme. He 

and strength often made him almost irresist- ( bad some ancient gold and silver medals, re- 
ible. But the great cause of his success, raarkable lor their legends and impressions, 
under God, seemed to be the instant con- Qne day be was showing them to a stranger 
viction he produced in the minds of all wbo wbo was on a visit. ‘Take any one you 
listened to him of his own profound earnest- j 
ness. You saw that the awful views of j 
man’s sinfulness and danger, the glowing

would likd,’ said Melancthon to him. ” I 
would like them all,’ answered the stranger. 
* 1 own,’ says Philip, 11 was at first offend
ed at this unreasonable request : neverthe
less, I gave them to him.”’

All Creatures Serving God,

faith in the atonement, and confidence in the 
power and willingness of Christ to save 
from sin, on which he dwelt with so much 
fervour, were really the outpouring of his 
inmost soul. And while listening, it seemed
next to impossible that you should not yield The heavens, peaceably revolving by his 
to him. His appeals against sin, its often- ; appointment, are subject unto him. Day 
siveness in tbe sight of the Lord, its ingrati- | and njgbt perform the course appointed by ! 
tude and folly, and the peril to which it ex- bitn, in no wise interrupting one another.— ) 
poses tbe sinner, were often terrific. And jjy bia ordinance, the sun and moon, and all j
then the awe-struck sinner was followed by tbe companies of stars, roll on in harmony, anY man to do nothing
I h .. ^ 11. 11 n __ A__it... ■■«# AWaH Alt Of, ..1 1_t . . t__ ... ! f I. ! n f La Kaa . 1 a <1 I _

I No Good Deed Lost.—Philosophers 
; tell us that since the creation ot the world 
j not one single particle has ever been lost. 

It may have passed into new shapes—it may 
, have floated away in smoke or vapour—but 
is not lost. It will come back again in the 
dewdrop or the rain—it will spring up in the 
fibre of the plant, or paint itsell on the rose 
leaf. Through all its formations, Providence 
watches over and directs it still. Even so 
with every holy thought or heavenly desire, 
or humble aspiration, or generous and self- 
denying effort. It may escape our obser
vation—we may be unable to follow it, but 
it is an element of the moral world, and it is 
not lost.

Dailt Labouh

giving for a victory so splendid, 
call before giving some utterance to feelings
sensations Tn our" bosom " from those with which for many i yet been pour^ forth, may, by the inecrutihle permission or righteous judgment ol Ilea
anxtous'mombs pasî, we'lmve <»me to* tbe'ianetuary of God ! Is i, no, meet , ha, on Jen. be de»,ini to rush through the porta., of death L,,
this auspicious occasion we should “bless the Lord before all the congreg.tton,” and say But, come when, and ,n wha, form may, “al v.v„r w,.r,. ,hc continge,,
with exultant gratitude, “Tbine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and tbe power and the God for the,r refuge, and only they, wtl be ul,,“,'?l^an c*a,cll,Hlion. N-v.-r was 
victory, and the majesty; for all that i, in the heaven and m the earth throe; throe ^± L? L carmen,s. Never more incumcie* of the future placed further above the sphere 

more necessary for the Christian to watch, and keep his garments, 
bent on those whose bosoms glow with true patriotism and p ^ant ropy» to offer their

it become°us. at such a moment, devoutly recognizing the agency of Him who controls f"". ",™|" ood7or our beloved Queen and Country, that,
fL. j..,:.;.. nc nation* and mnketh the wrath of man to praise him,—who has elevated frequent, fervent, and faithful petitions to uod tor our >liu <the destinies or nations, ana raaKein me wraiu ui » ’ . . ... , , ,.1 i,;. fur#* He mav graciously continue to be known
our beloved country to tbe highest rank of empire, and on all her glory placed his own I still propitious when we penitently seek bis face, ne may g y
defence, ,0 appropriate with adoring gramude, though in conscmus humility and in our palaces for a ^ U;Scour„, lhp )ivmri|0n lhe 433rd
unwortbiness, the language of the text, God x, known ,n her palaces for a refuge. V mmed.alely after he dehrery ol the p ceo m(xjifipali;)n l0 th* pre..Ult

The knowledge ef God is the highest attainment of the human spin,. The sources page of the Wesleyan Hymn Book.^ jtdaptod y^ 
of Iba, knowledge are various. It is reflected upon us, though^m^scattered^rays, from occupant of the British throne.

slight
was sung by the congregation as follows :—

_____  tbe universe of.roatter and of mind, as from a dim yet magnificent mirror. " Tbe
-God never allowed heavens declare tbe glory of God, and tbe firmament sheweth his handy - work." 

liing How miserabtois “Thereis a spirit in man; and the inspirât,on of the Almtghty gtveth him under-
n in narmuny, —v — ------° , ------ ; standing/’

the most pathetic entreaties, uttered often without any deviation, within the bonds ol- lhe condition of those men who spend t eir ^ partiaHy derived from the contemplation of the operations of bis providence,
with floods of tears, until the rebel became to them. In obedience to his will, the ®s ,f 11 were 8lven a™ no en ; ^ moral as well as physical, and particular because general, embracing at once
n mourner, and did not cease to cry for sal- pregnant earth yields her fruit plentifully in as » hours were waste creatures, ana suen interegtg 0f nations and the incidents of individual history. “Unto tbee, O God, 
vation until he found it. due season to man and beast, and to all créa- as should never t>e accounted for-as if God ^ ^ ^ thankf. fof lhat thy name is Dear tby wondrous works declare.” “ The

Hundreds were converted, and the socie- tuim that are therein ; not hesitating, nor - - . . -,
tie« were quickened and enlarged. Many ‘haTging anything that was decreed by him. /«em spent upon my pleasures forty years,
saw what mignt be done by entire devoted- The unsearchable secrets of the abyss, and ; These men shall once find that no blood can
ness to the service of the Lord. The effects „ indescribable judgments of the lower rpnvtlege idleness, and that nothing is more
of his preaching spread, not only through , world are restrainedg by the same com- precious to God. than that which they desire
his own circuit, but to the circuits adjoining ; 1 ^aad’ *** ._ .
aay, there was scarcely a circuit iu Lincoln- The'hoHow depth of the vast sea, gathered j 
shire or on ,,5 borders, but elt more or less togelber in!o it8‘8everal collections by h.s
InL JF *CtS, °f b‘8 ,labT‘- , uAnd / passes not its allotted bounds ; but as
some who were then awakened and brought he commande,!,, so doth it. For he said,
.r,; 8/ v°!W .l,h W 8‘noe ” Hitherto shalt thou come, and thy waves

away, the, number that remained steadfast lball ^ broken within thee." The ocean,
^mlï/rXüuL «r*ZT,h! i“P~ab,e 10 ewkiD< »nd the "«M. which 

ministers—entiUei us to say, that tbe w beyond it, are governed by the sam

to cast away—time.—Bishop Hall.

For every good act we perform, be tt only, 
if we can do not more, tbe giving of a cup 
of cold water in the name ot a disciple, we 
shall gain a reward.—Zion's Traveller.

In preaching, study not to draw applause, 
but groans from the hearers.—Jerome.

Lord is known by tbe judgment which he executeth." “ The very hairs of your head 
are all numbered."

But the Scriptures minister to a higher and more effective knowledge of God. The 
knowledge thence derived, accompanied with the transforming illumination and energy of 
the Lord the Spirit, saves the soul. “ This is life eternal, to know thee, tbe only true 
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou bast went." “ For God, who commanded the light to 
.nine out of darkness, bath shined in our hearts, to give tbe light of the knowledge of the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." ,

It is from the fount of Inspiration alone, that all just apprehensions of Divine Frovi-

inteUii* In giving tb. following Discourse publicity, in seeordine. with th. itqasrt of fkiewdawhowi 
and lorilty b. rsapaet». 1t h only proper for r6. wrttw to my that » «mane, of ,t wa. not panned t^for. it 
was prercied. A aerkti* oopy i* therefore out of the qawtroo- Th. train of thought, however, h ta j 
retained, though In sosee InHaatwa, men epuuded than ia tbe delivery

Sov'reiox of all ! whose: Will ordeton, 
Tbe powers on earth that be,

By whom our rightful monarch reigns, 
Subject to none but tbee ;

Stir-op tby power, appear, appear,
And for ihv servant fight ;

Support thy great vicegerent here,
And vindicate her right.

Lo ! in the a: ma of laiih and prayer 
We bear her to thy throne ;

Receive thy own peculiar care.
The Lord’s anointed one.

With favour look upon her face ;
Thy love's pavilion epread.

And watchful troops ol angela place 
Around her sacred head.

Guard her from all who dare oppose 
Thy delegate and thee ;

From open and from secret foes,
F rom three and perfidy !

Confound whoe’er her ruin seek.
Or into Iriend’e convert ;

Give her her adversaries' neck;
Give her her people’, heart.

Let us, for conscience' sake, revere 
Tbe Queen of thy right hand ; 

Honour and love thine image here, 
And bless her mild command.

Thou only didst the blessing give;
The giory. Lord, be thine:

Let all with thankful joy receive 
The benefit divine.

To those, who thte in her obey,
Tbe Spirit of grace impart:

Her dear, her sacred burden lay 
Oa every loyal heart.

Still let us pray, an t never cease,
“ Defend her. Lord, defend : 

'Stabhsh ber throne in glor oui peace, 
And save ber to the end I ’’

• < ji

fui and true Witness, be that loved us. and w.isltcd us from our sins in his own blond, wears 
the august title, and exercises the high prerogatives ot Brinct of the kings of the earth ' 
A voice as the sound of many waters, drowning the din of arms and the clangor ol the 
martial trumpet, is at this anxions moment luard proclaiming to the car ot laiih, •• Be 
still and know that 1 am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, l wtll.be exalted in

follow

to

then, exhibiting lhat priceless privilege in all the blessedness of its conscious, its Divinely 
attested possession, he adds, “ And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spoil of 
his Son into your hearts, crying,* Abba, Father !” Who would not covet the high and 
endearing relation ? Who would not plight his vows, and present all his powers a living 
sacrifice, at the altar of tbe God of such superabundant grace ?

And will this sovereign king 
Of glnry condescend?

And will be writ, hie nsme 
My Esther and my Friend?

I love his nsme, I love his word:
Join .11 my powers to praise the Lord!

III. We now turn for a few moment* lo the contemplation of another inestimable 
advantage resulting from the knowledge of God ; to which the text gives especial promi
nence, and which naturally strikes in with the topics of reflection suggested by the recent 
splendid success of the allied army in the Crimea. 1 refer to that confidence in the high 
protection of Heaven, which the knowledge, the devout recognition of God, affords at a crisis 
of national danger. At many such periods in the annals of Zion, God teas known in her 
palaces for a refuge. Often did her enemies, prompted by envy, impelled by cupidity, 
or stimulated by*1!revenge, attempt her overthrow; but, unless commissioned by Provi
dence to chastise per for her apostasy, the greatest mass of force which they ever brought 
against her, was impotent. The heathen might rage, ahd the tint ms he agitated ; but it 
He whose name is great in Zion, only uttered his voice, the earth m lied, and his delivered 
people raised an epinikion over their humiliated foes,—“ God is our reluge and strength, a 
very present help in trouble. The Lord of hosts is wilh us : the God of Jacob ts our 
reluge !”

And, with the volume of Exoland’s history unrolled before us, shall I bn charged 
with indulging a feeling of national vanity, or a spirit ol unhallowed exultation, in 
saying, emphatically, that in her palaces God is known for a reluge? Have we 
forgotten those times of national peril, when all the most sagacious precautions ol snte-- 
manship were a forlorn hope,—when the majestic bark ol the Empire, swept along by 
the tempest, and refusing lo answer to the helm, seemed destined to be dashed to pieces 
on tbe breakers that thundered on her lee ?— It belongs not lo the gentleness of the 
pulpit, to say aught that would foster a spirit at variance with the charity of tlie Gospel, 
by which we are taught and enabled to forgive alike the violence ol open enemies and 
the perfidy of secret foes. But, assuredly, there is no virtue in forgetting those signal 
and significant interpositions of Divine Providence, to which wc are indebted for al! 
.the elements of our national greatness, and especially for our noblest distinction,—thu’

wuu iu-; opim, niiu ,.B___ ____________ _ ___ r____ _ of being a Protestant nation. From this distinction—if we may judge of its important
moreover, to vindicate, if need be, with martyr inflexibility, the right of every human by the lessons of British liistbry on tbe subject from the period of the Reformation t 
being to search them for himself. «he present day—the liberties, nay, the very life of our Empire is inseparable.

Here—let philosophers theorise, and politicians plan as they may—here lies the true In every great emergency ol the nation, when prayer lias been our resource, the God 
secret of England's greatness. The holy seed, as in the case of Israel of old, is Ou suit who heareth prayer has been our refuge. To recall times of which some of us still 
«lance thereof. This is her grand conservative (I employ the word not in a political but j retain a vivid recollection. In that great war in which England and I ranee sustained 
in a classical sense) her grand conservative element, tbe very fulcrum of her stupendous towards each other very different relations from those which now blend their hearts and 
moral power. Denude her of this, and all her grandeur becomes—just as assuredly as j nerve their hands in a common cause—“In that great war,’’—I use the words of one
there is a Providence which controls the destinies of nations,—unsubstantial and evanes- of the most eloquent of living preachers*—» perhaps the greatest war of Europe, lor its
cent as the texture of a vision. Could I announce the strong conviction of my mind on j extent, its ravages, and the mass of force brought into the encounter ; England actually 
tilts subject with a voice of thunder sufficiently powerful to pervade the entire Empire never lost a battle ; while the most tremendous Continental casualties were almost the 
with its tones, I would proclaim lo the myriads of my fellow-subjects, that tbe basis of an I occurrences of day by day ; while every wind that blew to her shore brought the wai! 
intelligent confidence in the stability and progressive glory of England, is not the fact, [of a fallen people, or the crash ol a trampled throne.” Well mvy the preacher 
that ber diadem eorruscates 
the extremities of the globe
ration of ail other nations; ,.v, .,v. — .. —---------- — .— — - —------,----- . - — , - - „ , . ,
cible, fully sustains at this hour her ancient military renown. Not any one of these assured victory, from the first encounter to the final piling ol our arms in the enemy a
considerations nor yet all of them combined, afford the true solution of her exaltation, capital ; was the work of man alone?
or guarantee for her preservation, pre-eminence, and perpetuity. What then, when we Scarcely less conspicuous, considering all the circumstances, have been the successes ot 
mark well her bulwarks and consider her palaces, is the ground of our glorying ? It is | England and her Aliy in the present deadly campaign. F rom the very commencement
this that with all her faults, as a nation she understands and knows lhat it is the Lord j of hostilities have they steadily advanced towards the high vantage («union w. icti they 

’ ............................. . . « . • _i___ u____ «i_____ ____ .l ____ a !__  _____  tl,. :___ ____« .m<l ih*> nreninitant and inai.-CP-rf

ttiv Duti/iiiij t*11— F B O v O * 71 r r ^ / « i l
;es in every clime—that of all human sceptres her’a alone loaches I tlte enunciation of this undeniable historical fact, by asking,—Lan the common utnicr-
lbe__that her incomparable Constitution is the envy or the admi- | standing ol man conceive, that this unbroken series ot triumphs, that this conversion
i; no, nor is it the fact that the prowess of her arms, still invin- ! of the caprices of military success into certainty, that this undisturbed calculation ot

Tbe impatience of the public mind, and the precipitant and 
criticisms of a portion of the press, have occasionally, it is to lie lamented, evinced a very 
inadequate appreciation of difficulties, which, by the blessing of God on bravery as 
intrepid and exploits as brilliant ns any that history records, have now been overcome.

Contemplating the immense expense of suffering, of life, and of heart-desolating 
bereavement, at which this victory has been achieved, our triumph if not repressed, is 
deeply chastened. It becomes us to “rejoice with trembling." And, moreover, the end 
is not yet. Who can tell in what light Prussia and Austria, whose tortuous and unprin
cipled policy in connexion with this terrific encounter, has fixed an indelible stain upon 
their escutcheon, may regard the recent achievement, or what may lie their future course

assurance that from many’an unobserved oratory and domestic altar, as well as public of procedure? The elements of a general European war that have been accumulating 
sanctuary the cry of God’s owu elect among us, is daily going up,—- Spare thy people, and fermenting for ages are not extinguished ; and the winds of heaven that are now 
sanctuary, me cry o reproach: wherefore should they say among the striving upon the great political sea,may at any moment fan the slumlwnng combustibles

° * • a. ______..Tlw, ..naainrr zsricia ia nnt imnrnhtihlv fmnrrlit with mrnoflllfllf’is oiinto a conflagration. The passing crisis is not improbably fraught with consequences ol 
deepest import, and of tbe widest influence. Who among the most sagacious statesmen 

form one of the most impressive or prophetic interpreters of the day, can measure the issues of this fearful struggle in its 
lïr.L.hV hi.'mVv"of war now entered within those walls in triumph. With this bearing upon the political and religious destinies of the world ? For aught human pre- 
ronv etTon webcould not repress the sentiments and emotions with which, after nearly a , science can anticipate, among its political results may be the sudden resurrect,on of t 
ra of un/eakable "oUchu7e the tidîng, of a" achievement so momentous, mus, have bber.tcs of Hungary and Poland, and of other States cruelly down-trodden for ages by
Jn.nired every loyal heart Prompt shall we be in our response lo the call of our ; the l.eel of mtlilary despotism ; and among Us religious,—the supersession of Mara -y
Governmentfwhenever^hJshall summon us to the altar to unL in a general thank, the taitfi of Christ, the ilUimroation of ri.e Greek church, the^omplete. overtbrow of e-

But we could not feel it to be right to await such a tottering domination of the Papacy, and the casting up of a highway ->n “ 1 ««- L,‘a
which patriotism awakens and piety riot of tbe Prince of Peace may roll onward with accelerated hpeed, 1,1 ,l* l'>n*iol<i career

and fellow subjects, are the of universal conquest. Effusions of human blood, of winch only the prelibations have

1 Tin Rev. Gxoaex Csolt, LL.D- 8e« his Ssraee ee Sstieosl tdmcsUen.


